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MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE MAMMILLARIA SOCIETY 

HELD AT CHINNOR ON 15TH  OCTOBER 2017 

 

PRESENT:  
 C Davies (Chairman / Secretary)  

P Batterham  (Membership Secretary) 
 A Laius (Treasurer) 

K. Flanagan 
K. Flanagan 

Apologies A Glen (Editor) 
  

QUORUM 

The Secretary confirmed that a quorum was present. Adrian Evans was not present. 

MINUTES  

Minutes of the previous meeting on 19h March 2017 were reviewed, and one amendment made and then agreed 
unanimously. The Chairman signed the minutes. 

MATTERS ARISING 

The subject of a “Greetings Pack” for new members. It was agreed that new member would be sent a small selection of 
seed from the previous years seed distribution, along with a greetings letter. PB agreed to handle this, which will 
require co-ordination with AG especially for members who join during the year.  ACTION: PB and AG 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

AL distributed a written report, which showed that funds were currently £10900 I the bank and £218 in our Paypal 
account., and despite the outstanding bills, mainly for printing and postage of journals, it was likely that the Society 
would return a small surplus for the year. That will be confirmed in the New Year. Discussion ensued about how best to 
spend some of this, a good proportion having come from bequests. Ideas ranged from reducing membership to trying 
to acquire rarer and so more expensive seed. Members were asked to think about this subject which we will revisit at 
the next Committee meeting. 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S REPORT 

PB reported that membership numbers at this time stood at 178 which compares to 183 at the same point last year.  

The meeting discussed a proposal to improve the way in which we chase up members who at the early part of a year 
have not yet renewed. The agreement made was: 

To send February journals to those that had not yet renewed. A final notice should accompany this saying that it would 
be the last they would receive unless they renewed. The benefit was believed that this would make it easier and clearer 
for both PB and AG to administer, and hopefully renew the renewal rate. 

ACTION: PB and AG to work out clear responsibilities and put this into effect for the New Year 2018. 
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A proposal was also accepted to put a sheet along with the Renewal Notice that would allow members to make a 
standing order for membership renewal annually. An appropriate form to be developed for the November Journal 
issue. 

ACTION: AL 

EDITOR’S REPORT 

AG sent a short note to report that the August journal would be out next week, and that heee was optimistic aboy the 
November Journal. 

Once more, the Meeting sent their best wishes to him and his wife, and requested that if any others could help, then 
AG to simply had to ask. 

SEED OFFER 

All seed was packed and ready to go. KF&KF would buy stamps and padded envelopes and rclaim from AL. CD to send 
details of his source for padded envelopes to KF. 

2018 ANNUAL MEETING AND AGM 

The date chosen has produced no obvious clashes with other BCSS events. 

The discussion can be summarised as: 

• Wisley –   on the day and prior – Action: AG to handle with Woking Branch etc. 

• Plant Displays –  possible sources of plants – CD, Daniel, Keith and Kathy, Alice Van den Bon, Graham Evans, 
Martin Doorbar, Bill Darbon. Action: CD 

• Speaker(s)   -  possibles discussed included Jaro Snicer, Rob Stevens, Ian Woolnough, Wolter ten Hoeve, 
Hazel Taylor. Talk(s) to start at 2pm.   Action: AL 

• Publicity - BCSS Forum, BCSS Events list, email to Branch Secretaries. Action: CD 

• Plant Sales Graham Charles if available; Daniel; Craig Barber; Doug Sizmur; Vicky Davies were suggested.
  Action: CD 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

• The Oxford Show and Mammillaria Show. The meeting discussed the proposals from Oxford Branch to part 
fund the show to the tune of £230. This was agreed, as was the proposal to end the Show without a lecture, as 
we had been losing attendees because of lateness of the talks after clearing the show down and laying out 
seating. 

• Dates of Next Meetings Time: 1:30pm on 18th March 2018 and 14th October 2018. 

• BCSS Convention attendance – there should be a Mammillaria Society display, PB to co-ordinate. 

 

 

__________________ Chairman 

15th October 2017 
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